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Struggling to find the right
home exterior contractor?
At Keystone we know you have a vision for your home, and to to achieve it you

need a high quality home exterior.

The problem is, finding a local exterior renovation company you feel you can

trust isn’t always straight forward.

When you have doubts about your contractor, you can feel uncertain about

ever being able to turn your vision into reality.

But it doesn't have to be this way. We believe you deserve the home of your

dreams. Read on to find out how Keystone can make that happen for you.



Achieve the home of
your dreams
We started Keystone Siding & Windows to provide quality home exteriors and

siding installation at honest prices, so homeowners like you can turn their

dreams into reality. 

Excellence in home exteriors

With 25 years of experience transforming homes across Greater Atlanta, GA,

we have established a reputation for delivering excellence in home exteriors. 

Quality Materials

We exclusively use fiber cement

siding which outperforms its

wood, metal, and even vinyl

counterparts.

Commitment

Our company and our reputation

are both founded on a firm

commitment to delivering

excellence.

Communication

From your initial design

consultation to project

completion, your dedicated sales

rep will keep you updated

throughout the entire process.

Project Management

Our professional and efficient

approach to managing projects

ensures they come in on time and

within budget.



We specialize in fully managed, high quality siding installations and

replacements for homes in the Greater Atlanta area.

Siding is one aspect of any home that—when done right—provides weather

protection, influences a home’s insular functionality, and boosts overall

appearance.

We offer James Hardie - a leading brand in the siding industry, and Nichiha - an

increasingly popular brand manufactured in Georgia, and exclusively install

fiber cement siding which is available in a range of popular styles. 

Siding Installation & Replacement 

Why choose Keystone?

We are siding installation specialists

Only work with high-quality siding materials

Free initial home exterior design consultations

EXTERIOR SERVICES

Susan W

"Keystone impressed us at every turn, delivering quality products and

expert workmanship during each phase of our project. They did what they

said they would do, when they said they would do it, at a fair price and

with a high degree of professional knowledge and courtesy."



Not all home exterior siding materials have the same benefits, strength, or

durability. We've found that fiber cement siding frequently outperforms its

wood, metal, and even vinyl counterparts.

Thanks to its virtually weather-proof material, it is moisture, rot, mildew, and

flame resistant, offering year-round protection no matter the climate or

weather conditions.

Requiring very little maintenance, fiber cement is growing in popularity, partly

due to the wide range of modern and traditional styles that are available.

Fiber Cement Siding

Why choose Keystone?

Durable, long-lasting siding solutions

Specialist fiber cement siding contractors 

Choose from a wide range of appealing siding styles

EXTERIOR SERVICES

Jennifer B

"Outstanding experience from start to finish - Chad and Gordon are

responsive, detailed, and knowledgeable! I received a phone call in

response to an initial online request for a quote within a couple of hours."



Stucco has been used for centuries to provide insulation and protection for

homes, although not without its shortcomings. Stucco can chip over time, and

is less moisture-resistant than other materials, which is crucial for

safeguarding your home’s integrity.

If you have decided to renovate your home exterior, our team can help.

We offer a complete residential exterior renovation service where we will

undertake everything from removing your existing stucco, to installing your

new siding - transforming your homes appearance in the process!

Stucco Removal

Why choose Keystone?

End-to-end exterior renovations

Fast and safe stucco removal & disposal

Capable of handling projects of any size or complexity

EXTERIOR SERVICES

Jason H

"Overall our house went from drab 90's stucco to the farmhouse style look

with board and batten exterior all in quality Hardie board. The

transformation was epic! Great company to work with so don't hesitate to

reach out to them for your home exterior needs!"



Find a monthly payment
option for your project
Hearth financing makes it easy for you to find monthly payment options for

your siding or home exterior project with no additional charges applied by us.

See your personalized monthly payment options within minutes and without

affecting your credit score.

Loan amounts up to $100,000

Funding within 1-3 days

No prepayment penalties. No home equity required

FINANCING

https://api.gethearth.com/partners/keystone-siding-windows-inc


We have helped many satisfied customers improve the beauty and energy

efficiency of their home using a local window manufacturer.

Our teams have over 25 years’ experience working with a wide variety of

window applications, so we understand the importance of matching your new

windows to your home’s architectural design.

Choose from Vinyl windows or Cellular PVC windows for enhanced strength,

durability, glass space (which determines the amount of light they let in) and

finishing options. 

Window Replacement

Why choose Keystone?

Vinyl & Cellular PVC windows

Complete window replacement service

Free initial home exterior design consultations

EXTERIOR SERVICES

Lynn W

"Keystone replaced my siding did repair work on a bay window and

painted the exterior of my home. They were professional, dependable and

the work product will stand the test of time."



We provide residential exterior painting services to help you visually upgrade

and maintain your home exterior.

Whether you are looking for a longer-lasting paint that will resist common

problems like mildew, chipping and fading, or simply want to upgrade the

appearance of your home - we can help! 

Our teams use Sherwin Williams’ Super Paint for astonishingly clear results

that are chip-, fade-, dirt-, and moisture-resistant. 

Exterior Painting

Why choose Keystone?

Superior exterior finishes 

Brick and fiber cement paint options

High attention to detail and care for your home

EXTERIOR SERVICES

Rudy K

"Everything was explained about the product and process. The

workmanship by the install crew was excellent. Complete painting of the

home was perfect. It was a painless process start to finish. Highly

recommended!"



We’ll inspect your gutters, and if they can be safely and economically repaired,

we’ll recommend that option. If not, we’ll suggest replacing your gutters before

your home suffers expensive damage.

Common problems you may experience with old gutters include leaks, sagging,

blockages, and signs of physical damage. 

Whatever your problem, you can choose from a variety of colors for our

seamless home gutter replacement and installation service.

Gutter Installation

Why choose Keystone?

Range of gutter colors

Free gutter damage assessment

Gutter repair & gutter replacement options

EXTERIOR SERVICES

Tamalla M

"The teams were professional, courteous, cleaned up daily and did a

fantastic job! They worked steady and the quality of the work exceeded

our expectations. We would definitely hire them again if needed in the

future."



Project gallery
Stucco removal, Cumming

BEFORE AFTER

Siding overhaul, Woodstock

BEFORE AFTER

Brick paint, Cumming

BEFORE AFTER

See all of our recent projects by visiting our website.

https://www.keystonesidingwindows.com/projects


Project gallery cont.
Window installation, Suwanee

BEFORE AFTER

Exterior renovation, Marietta

BEFORE AFTER

Siding replacement, Roswell

BEFORE AFTER

See all of our recent projects by visiting our website.

https://www.keystonesidingwindows.com/projects


Frequently asked questions

What happens during a free design consultation?

A dedicated team member will coordinate a time to visit your home and discuss

the details of your project. We will offer our detailed knowledge about siding

installation and home exterior renovation services in relation to your interests

and help you make the right decision for you and your home.

Do you provide free estimates?

Yes. After your free design consultation, we will measure your home and have a

detailed proposal completed within 24 hours for your review. This proposal will

include an estimate for any optional work you've discussed.

What happens after accepting your proposal?

Once you've finalized the details of your home exterior project, you'll receive

our time-estimates on when we can begin and complete the project. We pride

ourselves on giving accurate timelines no matter the scope or nature of our

work!

Will I be kept updated during the project?

Once your project has begun your dedicated sales representative will be at your

home at the very start of the project, maintain frequent progress checks

throughout the entire project, and address any concerns you may have along

the way.



Frequently asked questions cont.

Do you offer financing?

We have partnered with Hearth should you want to explore financing options.

With Hearth, you can see potential financing options for your upcoming

project. A loan through Hearth helps you pay for your project through

predictable, monthly payments without tapping into your home equity.

Where can I read your online reviews?

We pride ourselves on the quality of our craftmanship, our materials, and our

customer service. This has helped us build a 5-star online reputation with more

than 100 positive reviews across Google, HomeAdvisor, and Guild Quality.

Which locations in GA do you operate in?

Our siding and exterior renovation services are available in Canton, Woodstock,

Kennesaw, Marietta, Cumming, Alpharetta, Duluth, Roswell, Buford,

Lawrenceville, Lilburn, Norcross, Peachtree Corners, Suwanee, Flowery

Branch, Gainesville, Oakwood, and Athens. 

Can't find the answer you're looking for?

Our team are on hand and ready to answer your questions. You can call us

directly at (770) 744-3562 or email us at inquiry02@ksw-cg.com. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=keystone+siding+and+windows&oq=keystone+siding+and+windows&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i61j69i60l2.4014j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x88f5837ce7bfffc1:0x399c632663e91eed,1,,,
https://www.homeadvisor.com/rated.KeystoneSiding.84977820.html
https://www.guildquality.com/pro/keystone-siding-and-windows
mailto:inquiry02@ksw-cg.com


Get the home you've always wanted
Take the uncertainty out of turning the vision you have for your home into a

reality by contacting the team at Keystone Siding & Windows today.

What to do next...

Find answers to your

questions and receive

a personalised project

plan and estimate.

Our team will take care

of everything so you can

finally enjoy the home

you've always wanted!

Schedule a free
design consultation

Call (770) 744-3562 or

click here to arrange a

free consultation with

a member of our team.

Get your exterior
renovation plan

Enjoy the home
you've dreamt of

https://www.keystonesidingwindows.com/contact


Contact our team for
home renovation
help and advice.

HELP & ADVICE

Call: (770) 744-3562

Visit: keystonesidingwindows.com

Email: inquiry02@ksw-cg.com

https://www.homeadvisor.com/rated.KeystoneSiding.84977820.html
https://www.guildquality.com/pro/keystone-siding-and-windows
https://www.google.com/search?q=keystone+siding+%26+windows&ei=pG1EY9XQF8iggQaz-Iq4Bg&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zDAtyi00Ts81YLRSNaiwsEgztTA2T041T0pLS0s2tDKoMLa0TDYzNjIzM061NExNTfGSzE6tLC7Jz0tVKM5MycxLV1BTKM_MS8kvLwYAz00ZRA&oq=keystone+sidin&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYATIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB46CggAEEcQ1gQQsAM6BwgAELADEEM6BQgAEJECOggILhDUAhCRAjoICC4QsQMQgwE6CwguELEDEIMBENQCOgsILhCABBCxAxCDAToICAAQsQMQgwE6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBENEDOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToECC4QQzoECAAQQzoICC4QgAQQsQM6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUILhCABDoHCAAQsQMQQzoLCAAQsQMQgwEQkQI6EQguEIAEELEDEIMBEMcBENEDOhEILhCABBCxAxCDARDHARCvAToKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQ0QM6CAguEIAEENQCOggIABCABBDJA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFCbBljMImDuKWgBcAF4AIAB1gGIAdYPkgEGMC4xMy4xmAEAoAEByAEKwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.keystonesidingwindows.com/
mailto:inquiry02@ksw-cg.com

